AKI after cardiac surgery is associated with increased morbidity,[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] mortality,[@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] and health care costs.[@bib10], [@bib11] It occurs in approximately 20% of cardiac surgery patients and is the second leading cause of in-hospital AKI.[@bib12], [@bib13] Even small increases (\<50% from baseline) in SCr after cardiac surgery have been associated with higher postoperative mortality.[@bib14] Diagnosis of cardiac surgery--associated AKI using SCr may occur 2 to 3 days after AKI onset, as glomerular filtration rate must decline significantly before SCr rises,[@bib15] postoperative hemodilution can mask detection of SCr elevation,[@bib16] and monitoring of urine output as a marker of AKI is insensitive due to diuresis from medication and physiologic effects post-CPB.

Ability to detect AKI early after cardiac surgery could lead to interventions that mitigate kidney damage and preserve kidney function.[@bib17] Although individual AKI biomarkers have been studied for early detection of post--cardiac surgery AKI,[@bib18], [@bib19] few studies have assessed the utility of combining biomarkers of kidney function loss and kidney tubular damage.[@bib20] In addition, little is known about the utility of non-SCr AKI biomarkers for predicting post-AKI outcomes.

This study measured serum cystatin C,[@bib21], [@bib22] urine NGAL,[@bib23] and urine KIM-1[@bib24] before and after cardiac surgery. The primary hypothesis was that combining biomarkers of kidney function loss and tubular damage measured in the early postoperative period will improve prediction of in-hospital post--cardiac surgery AKI. An exploratory secondary hypothesis of this study was that these biomarker combinations will predict death, renal replacement therapy (RRT), or having a ≥25% reduction in postoperative eGFR in reference to preoperative eGFR at approximately 30 days after cardiac surgery.

Methods {#sec1}
=======

Study Population {#sec1.1}
----------------

A total of 116 patients scheduled for coronary artery bypass graft and/or valve surgery on CPB at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas, TX, underwent prospective enrollment into this observational cohort study ([clinicaltrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov){#intref0010} [NCT01258231](NCT01258231){#intref0015}). Exclusion criteria for enrollment included inability to give informed consent, age \<20 years, preoperative hematocrit \<25%, or known infection with HIV or hepatitis C virus. All surgeries (*n* = 116) were performed at Clements University Hospital from May 5, 2015, through March 10, 2017. Ten enrolled subjects were excluded from study analyses because they required preoperative RRT (*n* = 2), they withdrew from the study before postoperative day 4 (*n* = 3), or they did not have blood and urine samples for analysis (*n* = 5). The study was approved by the University of Texas Southwestern Institutional Review Board, and all subjects provided written informed consent.

Clinical Data {#sec1.2}
-------------

Patient characteristics, medications, comorbidities, surgical characteristics, and postoperative events during primary surgical hospitalization were collected using a standardized case report form. Post--hospital discharge SCr values (value closest to 30 days postsurgery from routine clinical care medical records) were obtained retrospectively by medical record review.

Study Definitions {#sec1.3}
-----------------

Peak biomarker measurements were defined for 2 different ranges of postoperative time points: (i) peak of postoperative hour 6 after CPB and the morning of POD 1; and (ii) peak of postoperative hour 6 after CPB and measurements on the mornings of PODs 1 to 4.

Diabetes was defined as requiring preoperative insulin or oral hypoglycemic medication. Preoperative anemia was defined by the World Health Organization cutoffs of \<12 g/dl in women and \<13 g/dl in men.[@bib25] Preoperative beta-blocker use was defined as administration within 24 hours preoperatively. Preoperative history of thyroid disease was defined as history of hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism and/or taking thyroid hormone replacement therapy at the time of surgery. Other preoperative medications were analyzed if found on the patient's home medication list on the same day of surgery or on the patient's hospital medication list if the patient was hospitalized before surgery.

Serum and Urine Biomarker Data {#sec1.4}
------------------------------

Serum and urine samples were obtained preoperatively, hour 6 after CPB, and daily on PODs 1 to 4. Serum samples were centrifuged at 1227*g* for 15 minutes at 4 °C. Urine samples were centrifuged at 626*g* for 30 minutes at 4 °C. Serum and urine aliquots were stored at −80 °C until thawed for batch analysis. Urine creatinine concentrations were measured by capillary electrophoresis. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays were used to measure serum cystatin C (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), urine KIM-1 (R&D Systems), and urine NGAL (BioPorto Diagnostics, Hellerup, Denmark). The lower limit of detection for urine KIM-1 was 0.156 ng/ml. Of the total of 598 urine samples, only 6 values were below this limit, and these values were analyzed as being 0.156 ng/ml. Measurements of cystatin C and NGAL were not below the lower limits of detection for their respective assays. Urine NGAL and KIM-1 values were normalized by urine Cr level.

Study Outcomes {#sec1.5}
--------------

The primary study outcome was in-hospital postoperative AKI defined by the SCr--Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes criteria comparing postoperative SCr values with preoperative SCr measured closest to the time of surgery. These criteria were an increase in postoperative SCr of ≥0.3 mg/dl within 48 hours, or \>1.5-fold increase in SCr during the 7 days following surgery or during primary surgical hospitalization if hospital stay was less than 7 days.[@bib26] A secondary study outcome was major adverse kidney events (MAKEs), defined as postoperative death, or the need for RRT during the 30 days following surgery, or having ≥25% reduction in postoperative eGFR in reference to preoperative eGFR (determined by the post--hospital discharge routine clinical care SCr value available closest to 30 days after surgery). If no postdischarge SCr value was available, the last SCr measured during primary surgical hospitalization was used. Preoperative baseline eGFR was determined by the Chronic Kidney Disease--Epidemiology Collaboration equation.[@bib27]

Statistical Analysis {#sec1.6}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.3; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). *P* values were 2-tailed for all analyses. Data for preoperative and peak postoperative serum cystatin C, urine KIM-1, and urine NGAL were right-skewed in distribution. Continuous biomarker data were therefore log~10~ transformed to normalize distributions before additional analyses. Clinical variables were selected *a priori* as potential predictors of postoperative AKI and MAKE. Chi-square, *t*-tests, Fisher's exact, and nonparametric Wilcoxon tests were used to assess univariate difference in clinical and biomarker variables between patients who did and did not develop in-hospital postoperative AKI.

Logistic regression was used to assess univariate associations of AKI biomarkers with primary and secondary outcomes. Two different clinical models for predicting postoperative AKI were selected *a priori* and assessed for benefit of adding information to the study's AKI biomarker data. Model 1 included preoperative eGFR \<60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^, preoperative left ventricular ejection fraction, and obesity (body mass index \>30 kg/m^2^). These variables also have been reported in prior studies as risk factors for AKI after cardiac surgery.[@bib28], [@bib29] An alternative model 1 was additionally assessed in which preoperative eGFR and body mass index were included in the model as continuous variables. Model 2 consisted of the Cleveland Clinic score, a preoperative risk prediction score for predicting AKI-RRT following cardiac surgery.[@bib30] Peak biomarker levels were assessed alone for association with postoperative AKI and were then added separately and then together (cystatin C plus either NGAL or KIM-1) to model 1 and model 2. Receiver operating characteristics analysis was used to determine optimal cutoffs of peak biomarker levels before considering duplets of biomarkers. The point on the receiver operating characteristic curve that was closest to the left-upper corner of unit square was selected as the optimal cutoff value for the respective biomarker. The 2 better performing biomarkers were then combined as follows: (i) at least 1 biomarker was above the receiver operating characteristic cutoff value (combination 1), or (ii) both biomarkers were above the receiver operating characteristic cutoff value (combination 2). These combinations of biomarkers were assessed as predictors of postoperative AKI. Performance of the AKI biomarkers and their combinations in predicting the AKI outcome were assessed using change in AUC, integrated discrimination improvement, and net reclassification improvement. For predicting the study's MAKE outcome, biomarker data were assessed using logistic regression with adjustment for the occurrence of postoperative in-hospital AKI (SCr--Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes criteria).

Results {#sec2}
=======

A total of 106 patients were included in the study's analyses. The incidence of postoperative AKI was 21.7% (*n* = 23). Stage 1 AKI occurred in 16 (74%), stage 2 AKI occurred in 5 (22%), and stage 3 AKI in 1 patient (4%). [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} compares characteristics between patients who did and did not develop postoperative in-hospital AKI. Patients who suffered from AKI were more frequently obese, had lower preoperative left ventricular ejection fraction, and had lower urine output during the first 24 hours after surgery when compared with those without AKI. In addition, patients with AKI stayed longer in the hospital than patients without AKI: median (interquartile range) 9 (7, 13) versus 6 (5, 8) days, *P* \< 0.001.Table 1Patient characteristics of 106 subjects who underwent cardiac surgery with CPB stratified by the occurrence of postoperative in-hospital AKIAll *n* = 106AKI *n* = 23No-AKI *n* = 83*P***Preoperative characteristics**Age, yr, mean ± SD61 ± 1262 ± 1261 ± 120.83Female, %29 (27.4)6 (26.1)23 (27.7)0.88Race, %0.70 White68 (64.1)13 (56.5)55 (66.3) Black14 (13.2)4 (17.4)12 (14.5) Other24 (22.6)6 (26.1)16 (19.3)Obesity, BMI \>30 kg/m^2^, %50 (47.2)18 (78.3)32 (38.6)\<0.001Diabetes mellitus, %35 (33.0)7 (30.4)28 (33.7)0.77Hypertension, %21 (19.8)21 (91.3)64 (77.1)0.15Hypercholesterolemia, % (*n* = 105)72 (68.6)18 (78.3)54 (65.9)0.26Tobacco smoking, %0.73 Current smoker9 (8.5)2 ( 8.7)7 ( 8.4) Past smoker54 (50.9)10 (43.5)44 (53.0) Never smoker43 (40.6)11 (47.8)32 (38.6)Baseline eGFR, ml/min per 1.73 m^2^, mean ± SD71.0 ± 23.371 ± 2479 ± 230.18Baseline eGFR \< 60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^23 (21.7)6 (26.1)17 (20.5)0.58Left ventricular ejection fraction %, mean ± SD57 ± 9.950 ± 1259 ± 8\<0.001History of preoperative arrhythmia, %16 (15.1)5 (21.7)11 (13.3)0.33History of heart failure, %32 (30.2)9 (39.1)23 (27.7)0.29History of thyroid disease, %12 (11.3)1 (4.3)11 (13.3)0.46Anemia, %35 (33.0)7 (30.4)28 (33.7)0.77Cleveland Clinic preoperative score,[@bib30] median (IQR)2 (1, 4)3 (1, 5)2 (1, 4)0.40**Preoperative medications**ACEI or ARB, %65 (61.3)18 (78.3)47 (56.6)0.09Loop diuretic, %36 (34.0)11 (47.8)25 (30.1)0.11Statin, %76 (71.7)17 (73.9)59 (71.1)0.79Beta blocker (within 24 h of surgery), %58 (54.7)15 (65.2)43 (51.8)0.25Calcium channel blocker, %24 (22.6)4 (17.4)20 (24.1)0.58Aspirin, %71 (67.0)16 (69.6)55 (66.3)0.77Nonaspirin platelet inhibitor, %10 (9.4)2 (8.7)8 (9.6)1.00**Surgical, intraoperative, and postoperative characteristics**CPB time, minutes, median (IQR)121 (104, 161)125 (105, 180)121 (103, 161)0.48Aortic cross-clamp time, minutes, median (IQR)85 (70, 113)87 (72, 114)85 (68, 112)0.49Type of cardiac surgery, %0.36CABG only43 (40.6)10 (43.5)33 (39.8)CABG plus valve11 (10.4)4 (17.4)7 (8.4)Valve only52 (49.1)9 (39.1)43 (51.8)Reoperative cardiac surgery, %12 (11.3)4 (17.4)8 (9.6)0.29Nadir intraoperative hemoglobin, g/dl, mean ± SD7.8 ± 1.57.4 ± 1.57.9 ± 1.50.16Intraoperative PRBC transfusion, %33 (31.1)7 (30.4)26 (31.3)0.94PRBC transfused intraoperative + 24 h after surgery, %44 (41.5)12 (52.2)32 (38.6)0.24ICU length of stay, d, median (IQR)2 (1, 4)4 (2, 6)2 (1, 3)\<0.001Hospital length of stay, d, median (IQR)7 (6, 9)9 (7, 13)6 (5, 8)\<0.001Urine output first 24 h after surgery, liters, median (IQR)1.72 (1.29, 2.10)1.29 (1.10, 1.72)1.86 (1.51, 2.17)0.004[^1][^2]

The study's postoperative MAKE outcome occurred in 15.1% (*n* = 16) of patients. Of these 16 patients, 2 patients died within 30 days after surgery, with 1 of these requiring RRT before death. One patient required RRT within 30 days after surgery and survived. The other 13 subjects with MAKE did not require RRT but had postoperative eGFR that did not return to within 25% of preoperative value. The median (interquartile range) days to available postoperative SCr (closest to 30 days after surgery) was 35 (14, 80) days. The MAKE outcome was more frequently encountered in patients who suffered from postoperative in-hospital AKI (30.4% of patients with AKI patients vs. 10.8% of patients without AKI; *P* = 0.02).

Perioperative Serum and Urine Biomarker Levels in Patients With and Without Postoperative AKI {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Box plots of log~10~ biomarker measurements across the perioperative time points stratified by the occurrence of AKI versus no-AKI are represented in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Biomarker levels were differentially and significantly elevated at 6 hours post-CPB (serum cystatin C) or POD 1 (urine NGAL/Cr and KIM-1/Cr) in patients with versus without AKI ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Perioperative time-varying biomarker levels stratified by the occurrence of postoperative in-hospital acute kidney injury (AKI). (a) Serum cystatin C; (b) urine neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin (NGAL)/creatinine (Cr); and (c) urine kidney injury molecule 1 (KIM-1)/Cr. \**P* \< 0.05 comparison between patients with AKI (red) and without AKI (blue). The *y*-axis denotes biomarker measurements and is log-scaled; the *x*-axis denotes study perioperative time points. Edges of each box plot represent the lower and upper limits of the interquartile range and lines across the middle of the box plots represent median values. For the 23 patients with AKI and the 83 patients without AKI, serum cystatin C was measured preoperatively (*n* = 23/*n* = 83), hour 6 post--cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) (*n* = 21/*n* = 79), postoperative day (POD) 1 (*n* = 23/*n* = 83), POD 2 (*n* = 22/*n* = 81), POD 3 (*n* = 21/*n* = 82), and POD 4 (*n* = 22/*n* = 78); urine biomarkers were measured preoperatively (*n* = 23/*n* = 80), hour 6 post-CPB (*n* = 20/*n* = 80), POD 1 (*n* = 23/*n* = 83), POD 2 (*n* = 23/*n* = 78), POD 3 (*n* = 19/*n* = 78), and POD 4 (*n* = 22/*n* = 69).

Association of Postoperative Peak Biomarker Levels With Postoperative In-hospital AKI {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the association of individual peak biomarker levels and combinations of biomarkers with postoperative in-hospital AKI.Table 2Logistic regression assessment of clinical parameters and peak postoperative biomarker levels (independent variables) with the development of postoperative in-hospital AKI (dependent variable)Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P***Clinical model 1**Preoperative eGFR \< 60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^1.27 (0.35--4.58)0.71Preoperative LVEF %0.92 (0.87--0.97)0.003BMI \> 30 kg/m^2^5.72 (1.77--18.52)0.004**Clinical model 2**Cleveland Clinic score1.14 (0.91--1.42)0.27**BiomarkersPostoperative 6 h--POD 1Postoperative 6 h--POD 4**Serum cystatin C3.81 (1.53--9.48)0.0046.93 (2.59--18.59)\<0.001Urine NGAL/Cr1.17 (0.97--1.45)0.101.33 (1.05--1.67)0.016Urine KIM-1/Cr1.60 (1.06--2.42)0.0262.23 (1.41--3.54)\<0.001Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr6.20 (1.71--22.48)0.0067.98 (1.98--25.97)0.003Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr4.14 (1.50--11.43)0.0067.14 (2.54--20.11)\<0.001**Biomarkers adjusted by clinical model 1**Serum cystatin C4.09 (1.11--15.09)0.0358.87 (2.34--33.58)0.001Urine NGAL/Cr1.22 (0.92--1.61)0.171.41 (1.03--1.94)0.030Urine KIM-1/Cr1.43 (0.87--2.36)0.162.07 (1.21--3.57)0.008Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr5.32 (1.31--21.67)0.0206.16 (1.51--25.05)0.011Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr3.64 (1.01--13.15)0.0494.97 (1.45--17.05)0.011**Biomarkers adjusted by clinical model 2**Serum cystatin C4.78 (1.56--14.61)0.0069.99 (3.12--32.06)\<0.001Urine NGAL/Cr1.16 (0.93--1.45)0.191.32 (1.02--1.69)0.033Urine KIM-1/Cr1.56 (1.02--2.38)0.0412.22 (1.38--3.57)0.001Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr6.02 (1.61--22.55)0.0087.15 (1.89--27.00)0.004Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr3.94 (1.35--11.44)0.0127.03 (2.39--20.70)\<0.001[^3][^4]

### Serum Cystatin C {#sec2.2.1}

Patients with a 2-fold higher peak serum cystatin C (from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 1) were 3.8 times more likely to develop postoperative AKI (OR 3.81; 95% CI: 1.53 -- 9.48; *P* = 0.004). The association remained statistically significant after adjusting for model 1 (adjusted OR: 4.09; 95% CI: 1.11--15.09; *P* = 0.035) and model 2 (adjusted OR: 4.78; 95% CI: 1.56--14.61; *P* = 0.006). Two-fold higher peak serum cystatin C (from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 4) was also significantly associated with increased likelihood of postoperative AKI by itself and after adjustment by clinical models 1 and 2 ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

### Urine NGAL/Cr {#sec2.2.2}

Two-fold higher peak urine NGAL/Cr (from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 1) was not significantly associated with an increased likelihood of postoperative AKI (OR: 1.17; 95% CI: 0.97--1.45; *P* = 0.10). The association remained nonsignificant after adjusting for models 1 and 2. A 2-fold higher peak urine NGAL/Cr (from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 4) was, however, significantly associated with an increased likelihood of postoperative AKI in unadjusted and adjusted models ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

### Urine KIM-1/Cr {#sec2.2.3}

A 2-fold higher peak urine KIM-1/Cr (from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 1) was significantly associated with an increased likelihood of postoperative AKI by itself (OR: 1.60; 95% CI: 1.06--2.42; *P* = 0.026) and after adjustment for model 2 (adjusted OR: 1.56; 95% CI: 1.02--2.38; *P* = 0.041) but not model 1. Similarly, 2-fold higher peak urine KIM-1/Cr (from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 4) was also significantly associated with the occurrence of postoperative AKI (OR: 2.23; 95% CI: 1.41--3.54; *P* \< 0.001). The association remained significant after adjusting for model 1 (adjusted OR: 2.07; 95% CI: 1.21--3.57; *P* = 0.008) and model 2 (adjusted OR: 2.22; 95% CI: 1.38--3.57; *P* = 0.001) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Development of Biomarker Cutoffs for Postoperative In-hospital AKI {#sec2.3}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Cutoffs of peak serum cystatin C and peak urine KIM-1/Cr levels from 6 hours after separating from CPB to POD 1 or POD 4 for the prediction of postoperative in-hospital AKI were identified. The cutoffs exhibited good sensitivity (range: 0.65--0.78) and specificity (range: 0.65--0.70). Duplets of the biomarkers were then combined as follows: (i) at least 1 biomarker above the cutoff value (combination 1), or (ii) both biomarkers above the cutoff value (combination 2).

Association of Combinations of Peak Biomarker Levels With Postoperative In-hospital AKI {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Combinations of peak serum cystatin C and peak urine KIM-1/Cr from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 1 were significantly associated with the likelihood of developing postoperative AKI (OR: 6.20; 95% CI: 1.71--22.48; *P* = 0.006 for combination 1 and OR: 4.14; 95% CI: 1.50--11.43; *P* = 0.006 for combination 2). Similarly, combinations of peak serum cystatin C and peak urine KIM-1/Cr from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 4 were also significantly associated with the development of postoperative AKI. These associations remained significant after adjustment by models 1 and 2 ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Further, the observed associations were concordant in direction and magnitude when eGFR and body mass index were included in model 1 as continuous instead of dichotomous variables.

Utility of Combining Kidney Function and Kidney Tubular Injury Biomarkers for Assessment of Postoperative In-hospital AKI {#sec2.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Metrics of performance for the prediction of postoperative AKI when postoperative peak biomarker levels (alone or in combination) were added to the clinical models are represented in [Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. Among the 2 clinical models, model 1 exhibited the best performance. The addition of peak serum cystatin C and peak urine KIM-1/Cr (combination 1) from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 1 significantly improved the performance of model 1 for the prediction of postoperative in-hospital AKI (AUC: 0.77; 95% CI: 0.65--0.90 for clinical model 1 alone vs. 0.83, 95% CI: 0.73--0.93 for model 1 with the addition of biomarker data; *P* = 0.049, [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Importantly, this combined model using clinical and biomarker data significantly improved the risk reclassification of postoperative AKI over clinical model 1 alone, as evident by net reclassification improvement and integrated discrimination improvement metrics ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Utility of peak postoperative biomarker levels expressed as area under the receiver operating characteristics curve for the prediction of postoperative in-hospital AKIPostoperative 6 h--POD 1Postoperative 6 h--POD 4AUC (95% CI)*P*[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}AUC (95% CI)*P*[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Clinical model 1**0.77 (0.65--0.90)ref0.77 (0.65--0.90)ref + Serum cystatin C0.82 (0.70--0.93)0.0880.85 (0.74--0.95)0.057 + Urine NGAL/Cr0.80 (0.68--0.92)0.150.81 (0.69--0.93)0.16 + Urine KIM-1/Cr0.80 (0.67--0.92)0.190.83 (0.72--0.94)0.064 + Combination 1\
Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.83 (0.73--0.93)0.0490.83 (0.73--0.94)0.036 + Combination 2\
Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.80 (0.68--0.91)0.320.81 (0.68--0.93)0.24**Clinical model 2**0.56 (0.42--0.70)ref0.56 (0.42--0.70)ref + Serum cystatin C0.69 (0.56--0.82)0.140.78 (0.66--0.90)0.019 + Urine NGAL/Cr0.62 (0.48--0.76)0.210.68 (0.55--0.81)0.075 + Urine KIM-1/Cr0.63 (0.50--0.76)0.290.74 (0.63--0.85)0.023 + Combination 1\
Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.68 (0.56--0.80)0.0060.68 (0.56--0.80)0.007 + Combination 2\
Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.64 (0.49--0.78)0.100.71 (0.57--0.84)0.010[^5][^6][^7]Table 4Improvement in the discrimination of the clinical model for the prediction of postoperative in-hospital AKI by combining the 2 clinical models used for the study with peak postoperative biomarker levels following cardiac surgery (peak levels from 6 hours post--cardiopulmonary bypass to postoperative day 1): the IDI and NRI are reportedIDIIDI events (95% CI)IDI non-events (95% CI)Absolute IDI (95% CI)*P***Clinical model 1 + peak of postoperative 6 h--POD 1 biomarkers**Serum cystatin C0.038 (−0.005 to 0.081)0.011 (−0.008 to 0.029)0.048 (0.002--0.095)0.042Urine NGAL/Cr0.016 (−0.010 to 0.042)0.004 (−0.006 to 0.015)0.021 (−0.008 to 0.049)0.15Urine KIM-1/Cr0.018 (−0.010 to 0.046)0.005 (−0.007 to 0.017)0.023 (−0.007 to 0.053)0.14Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.040 (−0.004 to 0.085)0.011 (−0.010 to 0.032)0.051 (0.002--0.101)0.041Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.030 (−0.010 to 0.069)0.008 (−0.008 to 0.024)0.038 (−0.005 to 0.081)0.081**Clinical model 2 + peak of postoperative 6 h--POD 1 biomarkers**Serum cystatin C0.070 (0.005--0.135)0.019 (−0.003 to 0.042)0.089 (0.021--0.158)0.011Urine NGAL/Cr0.017 (−0.007 to 0.040)0.013 (−0.007 to 0.033)0.004 (−0.008 to 0.016)0.16Urine KIM-1/Cr0.043 (−0.003 to 0.089)0.034 (−0.009 to 0.076)0.009 (−0.008 to 0.027)0.066Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.059 (0.025--0.093)0.016 (−0.009 to 0.041)0.075 (0.033--0.117)0.001Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.052 (−0.000 to 0.104)0.014 (−0.001 to 0.035)0.066 (0.010--0.122)0.021NRINRI (95% CI)% of events correctly reclassified% of no-events correctly reclassified*P***Clinical model 1 + peak of postoperative 6 h--POD 1 biomarkers**Serum cystatin C0.56 (0.12--1.00)30.44 (−10.43 to 71.30)25.30 (3.79--46.82)0.018Urine NGAL/Cr0.41 (−0.05 to 0.86)13.04 (−27,83 to 53.91)27.71 (6.20--49.23)0.084Urine KIM-1/Cr0.41 (−0.05 to 0.86)13.04 (−27.83 to 53.91)27.71 (6.20--49.23)0.084Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.73 (0.38--1.08)73.91 (33.04--1.15)−1.20 (−22.72 to 20.31)0.002Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.56 (0.12--0.99)−13.04 (−53.91 to 27.83)68.68 (47.16--90.19)0.018**Clinical model 2 + peak of postoperative 6 h--POD 1 biomarkers**Serum cystatin C0.67 (0.24--1.10)39.13 (−1.74 to 80.00)27.71 (6.20--49.23)0.005Urine NGAL/Cr0.20 (−0.26 to 0.66)4.35 (−36.52 to 45.22)15.66 (−5.85 to 37.18)0.40Urine KIM-1/Cr0.27 (−0.19 to 0.73)4.35 (−36.52 to 45.22)22.89 (1.38--44.41)0.25Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.66 (0.29--1.04)65.22 (24.35--1.06)1.20 (−2.03 to 22.72)0.005Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr0.56 (0.12--0.99)−13.04 (−53.91 to 68.68)68.68 (47.16--90.19)0.018[^8][^9]

Association of Postoperative Peak Biomarker Levels With Postoperative MAKE {#sec2.6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} shows associations of peak biomarker levels and their combinations with the likelihood of developing postoperative MAKE. Cutoffs of biomarker levels from 6 hours after separating from CPB to POD 1 or POD 4 for the prediction of postoperative MAKE were identified. The combination of peak serum cystatin C and peak urine NGAL/Cr from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 4 (OR: 3.96; 95% CI: 1.06--14.86; *P =* 0.041 for combination 1 and OR: 10.29; 95% CI: 3.14--33.69; *P \<* 0.001 for combination 2), and the combination of peak serum cystatin C and peak urine KIM-1/Cr from 6 hours post-CPB to POD 4 (OR 4.30; 95% CI: 1.29--14.36; *P* = 0.018 for combination 1 and OR 5.40; 95% CI: 1.59--18.37; *P* = 0.007 for combination 2) both significantly associated with the likelihood of developing postoperative MAKE ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). When these associations with MAKE were additionally adjusted for occurrence of in-hospital postoperative AKI, the combination of both high peak serum cystatin C and high peak urine NGAL/Cr (combination 2; OR: 8.65; 95% CI: 2.34--32.05; *P =* 0.001) remained significantly associated with MAKE ([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Logistic regression assessment of postoperative in-hospital AKI and peak postoperative biomarker levels (independent variables) with the development of postoperative MAKE (dependent variable)Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Clinical modelPostoperative AKI3.60 (1.17--11.09)0.026**BiomarkersPostoperative 6 h--POD 1Postoperative 6 h--POD 4**Serum cystatin C1.47 (0.57--3.76)0.422.31 (0.95--5.60)0.065Urine NGAL/Cr1.14 (0.91--1.44)0.261.28 (0.99--1.65)0.060Urine KIM-1/Cr1.76 (1.10--2.83)0.0191.72 (1.09--2.72)0.020Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine NGAL/Cr1.08 (0.36--3.24)0.893.96 (1.06--14.86)0.041Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine NGAL/Cr2.40 (0.77--7.48)0.1310.29 (3.14--33.69)\<0.001Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr1.91 (0.57--6.39)0.294.30 (1.29--14.36)0.018Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr2.10 (0.68--6.49)0.205.40 (1.59--18.37)0.007**Biomarkers adjusted by postoperative AKI**Serum cystatin C1.06 (0.38--2.92)0.921.63 (0.60--4.42)0.33Urine NGAL/Cr1.10 (0.87--1.41)0.431.22 (0.93--1.58)0.15Urine KIM-1/Cr1.63 (1.00--2.68)0.0521.53 (0.94--2.49)0.090Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine NGAL/Cr0.77 (0.24--2.51)0.662.91 (0.71--11.86)0.14Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine NGAL/Cr1.90 (0.58--6.24)0.298.65 (2.34--32.05)0.001Combination 1 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr1.40 (0.39--5.00)0.613.32 (0.93--11.83)0.064Combination 2 Serum cystatin C + urine KIM-1/Cr1.50 (0.45--5.04)0.513.63 (0.84--15.65)0.084[^10][^11]

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The main finding of our study was that the combination of postoperative biomarkers of kidney function loss and kidney tubular damage measured from 6 hours after separating from CPB to POD 1 significantly added information to preoperative clinical variables for predicting in-hospital AKI after cardiac surgery. This study also found that the combination of kidney function loss and kidney tubular damage biomarkers significantly associated with post--cardiac surgery MAKE, and the combination of increased serum cystatin C and urine NGAL/Cr remained significantly associated with MAKE after adjusting for the occurrence of postoperative in-hospital AKI. Identification of cardiac surgery patients at high risk of AKI or MAKE may help the development and implementation of interventions[@bib26] to prevent and mitigate postoperative AKI and promote kidney recovery. Interventions focusing on the optimization of hemodynamics, fluid balance, and the avoidance of nephrotoxic agents or hyperglycemia were shown to be notably effective in reducing the frequency and severity of AKI after cardiac surgery in the PrevAKI trial.[@bib31] Our study exhibits an approach to clinical and biomarker data utilization for the identification of patients at high risk of postoperative AKI or MAKE.

The combination of biomarkers of kidney dysfunction (functional loss) and kidney tubular injury (structural damage) constitutes an insufficiently tested and underused approach in research and clinical practice. There is a theoretical benefit of combining novel AKI biomarkers of distinct pathobiological background to outline a more precise phenotype pattern of kidney injury and therefore provide higher performance for AKI risk-stratification, early detection, and AKI course prognostication.[@bib16], [@bib32], [@bib33] Several studies have assessed combined biomarker panels for the prediction of AKI in adult[@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37] and pediatric cardiac surgery patients.[@bib20] Katagiri and colleagues[@bib34] conducted a cohort study of 77 cardiac surgery adult patients to examine the value of combining measurements of urine L-type fatty acid-binding protein and N-acetyl-beta-D-glucosaminidase in the early postoperative period (within the first 12 hours) for the prediction of AKI. They found that this combination of urine biomarkers significantly improved the perioperative clinical model: AUC 0.79 (95% CI: 0.66--0.88) for the clinical model alone and 0.86 (95% CI: 0.74--0.93) for the clinical model considered together with the biomarker panel. Similarly, Prowle and colleagues[@bib36] measured (before and within the first 24 hours postoperatively) urine alpha and pi glutathione S-transferases, urine L-type fatty acid-binding protein, urine NGAL, urine hepcidin, and serum cystatin C in a cohort of 93 high-risk adults undergoing CPB to assess their individual or combined predictive value for postoperative AKI and found urine NGAL/Cr (AUC: 0.73; 95% CI: 0.60--0.86) and serum cystatin C (AUC: 0.72; 95% CI: 0.59--0.85) were among the top performers for predicting postoperative AKI. Importantly, in our study we combined biomarkers based on consideration of their distinct pathobiological phenotypes (kidney function and kidney tubular damage). A prior cohort study of 345 pediatric cardiac surgical patients also reported the value of combining plasma cystatin C and urine NGAL/Cr for the prediction of postoperative AKI.[@bib20] However, pediatric cardiac surgical patients present for surgery with unique cardiac pathophysiology and with different comorbidities than adult cardiac surgical patients. We therefore examined biomarker combinations of kidney function and kidney tubular damage in adult cardiac surgical patients at 2 postoperative time windows: (i) 6 hours post-CPB through POD 1, and (ii) 6 hours post-CPB through POD 4. The former time window allowed assessment of prediction of postoperative AKI events, whereas the latter allowed the examination of associations between biomarker combinations and AKI events and also MAKE.

Unique from prior studies, we also tested the performance of biomarker combinations for predicting MAKE, which is a composite outcome that has been linked to the development of CKD after AKI and accounts for competing risk of death.[@bib38] An alternative approach was used by Arthur and colleagues[@bib35] with the goal of examining the progression of AKI after cardiac surgery. Their study included 95 adults with postoperative AKI stage 1 in whom a panel of 32 heterogeneous candidate urinary biomarkers was examined. The primary outcome was worsening AKI (progression to a higher stage of AKI up to 10 days postoperatively) or 30-day death. Two of the top 4 performers were urine NGAL/Cr (AUC: 0.72; 95% CI: 0.59--0.82) and urine KIM-1/Cr (AUC: 0.73; 95% CI: 0.60--0.83). Interestingly, the combination of urine NGAL/Cr and the percentage of change in SCr exhibited great performance for the primary outcome (AUC: 0.82; 95% CI: 0.70--0.90). Similar to our study, the Cleveland Clinic score exhibited only modest predictive performance.

Our study has several distinct strengths. First, we examined the combination of urine biomarkers of kidney tubular damage with serum cystatin C, a biomarker of kidney function loss. Second, we used a pragmatic approach for timing the first postoperative biomarker measurement (6 hours post-CPB), which equates to several hours after intensive care unit admission for most of the patients. This is a very feasible collection time for clinical practice. Third, we assessed the utility of our biomarker data in reference to an established preoperative clinical score[@bib30] and to relevant preoperative clinical variables from our own cohort that have been also identified as risk factors for postoperative AKI in prior studies.[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib39] Fourth and finally, we performed an exploratory examination of a composite outcome of postoperative MAKE that has been postulated as a more precise way to assess kidney outcomes in AKI research.[@bib38]

Our study also has limitations. First, our conclusions are limited by the sample size, the number of overall AKI and MAKE events, and the single-center design. Therefore, future larger studies are warranted to further validate our findings. Second, most AKI in the study was stage 1. Although Stage 1 AKI may represent pre--renal azotemia in some cases, Stage 1 AKI has been associated with adverse long-term outcomes after cardiac surgery.[@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42] Furthermore, the use of single SCr-criterion to evaluate postoperative AKI may have enhanced the performance of cystatin C, as both SCr and cystatin C are mostly functional filtration markers of kidney health. Third, although 87% of AKI events occurred by POD 3, we followed patients for development of AKI through POD 7. Because there are patients who were discharged from the hospital before POD 7, there is a possibility that a few AKI events that occurred after hospital discharge could have been missed. Fourth, our findings might not generalize to susceptible hospitalized patient groups, such as those undergoing major noncardiac surgeries or those who are critically ill nonsurgical patients. Fifth and finally, there other biomarker groups, such as the tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases-2 and insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 7, that we did not assess in this study.[@bib43] However, our study did measure a panel of 3 biomarkers that are widely represented in the cardiac surgical literature, that represent different aspects of AKI pathobiology, and that have readily available commercial enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay kits. Our study findings suggest that further studies of other combinations of biomarkers that represent different aspects of AKI biology appear warranted.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

The combination of postoperative biomarkers of kidney function loss (serum cystatin C) and kidney tubular damage (urine KIM-1/Cr) significantly improved clinical prediction of in-hospital AKI after adult cardiac surgery. Exploratory analyses also suggest that the combination of kidney function loss and kidney tubular damage biomarkers may predict postoperative MAKE. Additional larger studies of cardiac surgical patients are warranted to assess combinations of biomarkers of distinct aspects of AKI pathobiology for the ability to accurately predict early postoperative AKI but also long-term MAKE.
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[^1]: ACEI, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; AKI, acute kidney injury; ARB, angiotensin-II receptor blocker; BMI, body mass index; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; CPB, cardiopulmonary bypass; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; ICU, intensive care unit; IQR, interquartile range; PRBC, packed red blood cell.

[^2]: Data are shown as *n* (%) for categorical variables and mean ± SD or median (IQR = 25th and 75th percentile) for continuous variables.

[^3]: AKI, acute kidney injury; BMI, body mass index (kg/m^2^); CI, confidence interval; Cr, creatinine; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate (ml/min per 1.73 m^2^); KIM-1, kidney injury molecule 1; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction (%); NGAL, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin; POD, postoperative day.

[^4]: Clinical model 1 consisted of 3 preoperative clinical parameters that either were significantly associated with AKI in univariate analysis (preoperative LVEF% and BMI \>30 kg/m^2^) or were clinically relevant for the model (preoperative eGFR \<60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^). Clinical model 2 was the Cleveland Clinic score validated for predicting AKI--renal replacement therapy following cardiac surgery.[@bib30] Duplets of biomarkers were combined as follows: (i) at least 1 biomarker above the cutoff value (combination 1), or (ii) both biomarkers above the cutoff value (combination 2). Biomarker data were log~10~ transformed and the odds ratios reported correspond to 2-fold higher levels in patients with versus without postoperative AKI.

[^5]: AKI, acute kidney injury; AUC, area under the receiving operating characteristic curve; CI, confidence interval; Cr, creatinine; KIM-1, kidney injury molecule 1; NGAL, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin; POD, postoperative day.

[^6]: Clinical model 1 consisted of 3 preoperative clinical parameters that either were significantly associated with AKI in univariate analysis (preoperative left ventricular ejection fraction percent and body mass index \>30 kg/m^2^) or were clinically relevant for the model (preoperative estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^). Clinical model 2 was the Cleveland Clinic score validated for predicting AKI--renal replacement therapy following cardiac surgery.[@bib30] Duplets of biomarkers were combined as follows: (i) at least 1 biomarker above the cutoff value (combination 1), or (ii) both biomarkers above the cutoff value (combination 2). Biomarker data were log~10~ transformed.

[^7]: *P* value denotes comparison between clinical model + biomarker(s) vs clinical model alone.

[^8]: AKI, acute kidney injury; CI, confidence interval; Cr, creatinine; IDI, integrated discrimination improvement; KIM-1, kidney injury molecule 1; NGAL, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin; NRI, net reclassification improvement; POD, postoperative day.

[^9]: Clinical model 1 consisted of 3 preoperative clinical parameters that either were significantly associated with AKI in univariate analysis (preoperative left ventricular ejection fraction percent and body mass index \>30 kg/m^2^) or were clinically relevant for the model (preoperative estimated glomerular filtration rate \<60 ml/min per 1.73 m^2^). Clinical model 2 was the Cleveland Clinic score validated for predicting AKI--renal replacement therapy following cardiac surgery.[@bib30] Duplets of biomarkers were combined as follows: (i) at least 1 biomarker above the cutoff value (combination 1), or (ii) both biomarkers above the cutoff value (combination 2). Biomarker data were log~10~ transformed.

[^10]: AKI, acute kidney injury; CI, confidence interval; Cr, creatinine; KIM-1, kidney injury molecule 1; MAKE, major adverse kidney events as defined in the Methods section; NGAL, neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin; POD, postoperative day.

[^11]: Clinical model consisted of postoperative in-hospital AKI. Duplets of biomarkers were combined as follows: (i) at least 1 biomarker above the cutoff value (combination 1), or (ii) both biomarkers above the cutoff value (combination 2). MAKE was defined as postoperative death (*n* = 2, 1 required renal replacement therapy (RRT) before death and 1 met estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) criterion before death), alive with need for RRT during the 30 days following surgery (*n* = 1), or alive but having ≥25% reduction in postoperative eGFR in reference to preoperative eGFR (*n* = 13, determined by the post--hospital discharge routine clinical care serum Cr (SCr) value available closest to 30 days after surgery). If no postdischarge SCr value was available, the last SCr measured during primary surgical hospitalization was used.
